Eastern Division/New York Metropolitan Region 2010-2011
Calendar Updated June 22 2010

July
4/5 – Independence Day Holiday
6- MD Meeting
16-18 Teacher Summit (Champion)
Final budget deadlines with MD’s Budget form, Vision statement, FDT (consult Metro Director for details)

August
Goals and summer 2011 summer assignment requests due (Consult Metro Director)
27-30 Saranac Legacy Weekend (optional)

September
Summer Camping Requests due (exact dates TBA)
1-2 Train the Trainers (all trainers of 1st and 2nd year staff AND 1st year staff) (Champion)
3-6 – Leadership Weekend (Saranac)
8-10 Div. Meeting (Champion)
24-26 Family Weekend

October
11-15- SLT at Trail West
17- NYMR Weekend A-Team Training (Champion)
17-19 NYMR Staff Conference (Champion)
22-24 – MC/Urban Volunteer Weekend (NorthBay)
25-27 – Capernaum Regional Champs

November
4-7 Mission-wide Training Timeline Offering:
  Marriage Retreat
11 – Veterans Day Holiday
25-26 – Thanksgiving Holiday

December
R1 Camp Contracts due to camps
3-5 – YL Winter Weekend I
8-9 – Div. Meeting (WVA)
9-10 – Small Town Summit
10-12 – YL Winter Weekend II
Christmas Party By Metro/Cluster
24-25-Christmas Holiday

January
1 – New Year’s Day Holiday
4-11 -Winter Training
13- NYMR Staff Day
17- Martin Luther King, Jr. Holiday
6-20 New Staff Training

February
7-11 Mission Wide Training Timeline Offering (Supervision, Equipping Volunteers or Cross Cultural)
4-6 WyldLife Weekend #1
21 - President’s Day Holiday
?? Emerging Leaders/Latino Summit
25-28 Men’s Retreat (all male staff in Division)
26- March 4 AD School

March
Feb 26- March 4- AD School
4-6- NCS Retreat (Optional)
7-11 – Potential Mission-wide Training Timeline Offering: Personal Health in Ministry (if not April 4-8)
9-13 YoungLives Support Week
11-13 – WyldLife Weekend #2
15-17 – Summer Assignment Team Training
24- NYMR Staff Day

April
2- NYMR Committee Training
4-8- Potential Mission-wide Training Timeline Offering: Personal Health in Ministry (if not March 7-11)
12-14 – MC/Urban Staff Training
22 - Good Friday Holiday
24 – Easter Holiday
?? Committee Summit

May
1-15 – Final GPS Reporting Time
6-7- NYMR Campaigner Overnight/Day TBD Mission-wide Training Timeline Offerings: OT Intro or Christology/Soteriology
9-11 Div. Couples Retreat
21-24 – NYMR Staff Conference
31 – Memorial Day Holiday

June
Winged Foot Golf Tournament

Staff-
Attached is the current draft of the regional calendar for next school year. I underscore the word DRAFT. Please consider these events/dates as "wet cement" that is likely to dry but still subject to change in small ways. Accordingly, you can begin to plan your area and personal calendars based around these basic dates but know that we all need to give room for this schedule to "breathe." A few notes:

1. For our staff times, we have kept two overnights...in October at Champion and in May at Woodloch (note the extended Woodloch dates to block off for now, we will narrow these dates later) and added staff days in January and March. To accommodate John Wagner's travel time, these staff days are not on Mondays...they are on Thursdays. All staff are expected to attend all staff days/conferences.

2. On Oct 17, the Sunday of our first staff overnight, we will have our first ever training intensive for all those serving on weekend assignment teams! Details will be set by the idea is for everyone to get up to Champion early (leave after church) to join forces to pray, prepare and share best practices.

3. YL national has not decided on Committee Chair Summit plans for 2011 but right now are leaning towards moving this event to every other year. Accordingly, we would offer a regional Committee training day in the off years, starting in 2011 on April 2.

4. The Regional Leadership team is still in process of finalizing the details of our regional staff-training program. While details are still in process, all staff who have not yet completed 3 years of intentional and consistent training groups, should plan on being part of a consistent training group next year. And, for the most part, these training times will be on Mondays so please continue to consider Monday our regional training day and keep that day as clear as possible.

5. Like this past year, YL will be offering the Training Timeline courses and accordingly, all full-time staff will be expected to attend one mission-wide training offering or some equivalent. Consult with Metro Directors for your choice.

6. Anything that has the word "potential" and or "???") is not totally confirmed but likely to happen

7. As you build your area and personal calendars, remember to consult your Metro Directors and/or direct supervisor for they may have additional dates for your consideration.
8. Until further notice, all staff should consider themselves "available for duty" on all our main weekends: Leadership, Family, YL #1 and #2 and WL #1 and #2. Once trip allocations and weekend assignment teams are set, it is likely staff will not be expected on all 4 kid weekends. (Leadership and Family remain expectations for all.)

9. Other than the Men's Retreat in February, all items marked "Div" “SLT” or “MD” do not include the staff at large. These are dates for regional leadership team.

10. All calendar questions, clarifications, and recommended changes can be directed to me direct. We value your input and need your feedback to help set the most faithful calendar. Please provide such feedback by June 21.

11. I will circle back by end of the month to provide any master calendar updates.

Bryan Reaume
reaume@online.younglife.org